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Inspire Challenge Succeed

9th July 2022
Dear Parents,
This has been another busy week at All Saints’ with visits to Shimpling Park Farm, Seed to Tree events, the year 6
performance and the key stage two visit to The Playground for a morning of adventurous activities and lots of
mud! Each of these events takes a lot of careful organisation and preparation and I would like to thank all staff
involved for their time and hard work to make these events such a success and so enjoyable for the children.
FREE HEALTHY HOLIDAY CLUB
All children can access a FREE Healthy Holiday Club run by OneLife Suffolk Family and Young Peoples service who
want to all children to achieve a healthier lifestyle. Over the summer holidays they are running a fun, interactive
club to teach about the importance of sleep, healthy eating, exercise and looking after wellbeing. Content is
delivered by trained practitioners, through engaging weekly sessions, using educational resources and
workbooks. Children will play lots of games at the club and receive a water bottle and bag at the end. To learn
more and sign up, please see the poster attached and scan the QR code.
TRANSITION ACTIVITIES
We have welcomed our new Acorn children into school this week for the first of their taster visits to school. They
all had a wonderful time and enjoyed exploring the many new activities and toys alongside our current Acorn
Class.
Next week our Year 6 children start their transition visits to their new schools. We know that this will be an
exciting time for them and although they may be feeling a little nervous, we know that they will be excited by
the many new opportunities that lie ahead. Good luck year 6 – we will be thinking of you!
Our whole school transition morning is on Wednesday 13th July. The children will come into school as normal
and then we will take the children to their new classes after registration where they will spend the morning
getting to know their new teachers and finding out more about what happens in their new classes.

Motivation

Cooperation

Creativity

Independence

Curiosity

Stickability

HOT WEATHER
As you may be aware, the weather next week is forecast to be very hot and sunny. Please ensure that your child
brings a water and a sun hat every day. Please also apply suncream before your child comes to school.
I hope you have a lovely weekend and we look forward to seeing you all on Monday.
Best wishes,
Clare Lamb
Headteacher

